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addicted to the less desirable sort
of gossip get a good many of thar
"choicest bits" when sheltered tinder
another person's roof.

Don't Repeat Servants' Talk.

Mrs. Sally James Farnham, sculp-
tress of the Bolivar statue, recently
unveiled in New York City, never
went to an art school, having taught
herself after discovering her gift for
modeling.

Everyone Gossips;
Here Are Some

Rules
The Married Life of
Helen and Warren

the lawyer told everything he knew
about his client, or ran the risk of
telling every time you mentioned the
client to him! Suppose the doctor
told all he learned in his inner of-

fice, or the priest or clergyman in
the sanctum of his study or the con-
fessional! These people actually ac-

quire the faculty of forgetting or at
least stowing away certain bits of in-

formation. And the w'oman who
runs the risk of malicious gossiping
can learn to do the same.

IDVKBTISKMENT

quite harmless. But when it comes
to noting your neighbor's washing;
hung out on Monday, when we sit.
bthind drawn curtains watching to
see how often certain callers step up
to their front porch or how often
the doctor comes when there is ill-

ness in the family, then we are tak-

ing unfair means.

Make Two Divisions.

It really is perfectly possible to di-

vide what we know about our
friends, relativer and acquaintances
into two very distinct categories, that
which we keep in confidence and that
which we may feel free to mention to
others. Women sometimes say that
they are unable to make these dis-
tinctions r.nd'that in spite of them-
selves they r ount secrets and con-
fidences if they knew them.

Just imagine what a world we
would live in if everyone was con-
stituted in the same wayl Suppose

Eye Trouble? Try
Camphor & Hydrastis
For most eye trouble there is

nothing better than simple camphor,
hydrastis, witchazel, etc., as mixed
in Lavoptik eye wash. One business
man says it relieves aching eyes and
improves sight. Another case of
red, watery eyes reports that Lavop-
tik has helped wonderfully. Ono
small bottle usually relieves ANY
CASE weak, strained or sore eyes.
Aluminum eye cup Free. Sold by
Sherman & McConnell drug stores.

Never recount anything that you
have learned from a servant or from
any one employed in the home of
another person. Seamstresses and
women who go about doing various
sorts of hairdrr ssing1 and massage
often become neighborhood plagues
because of the fund of gossip that
they have derived in the houses of
the persons they work for. In the
first place the well bred person does
not listen to this sort of gossip. It
is always possible to refuse to hear
personalities. But if you have list-

ened don't show yourself doubly ill
bred by recounting it to another.

There are certain legitimate chan-
nels for learning interesting things
about your friends and neighbors,
and such bits of information arc
usually of the pleasantest sort and
only add to friendliness in repeating.
What wc learn through the channels
of usual social intercourse, what we
observe in club and society is usually

To try and carry on any sort of
light conversation or small talk with
our friends and never indulge in dis-

cussion or comments on mutual
friends is something almost impossi-
ble to do. We simply can't discuss
the weather all the time. The war
proves a gloomy topic at best and
too often leads to unpleasant dis-

cussion. The only solution to the
question is to make for ourselves
certain rather definite rules limiting
our gossip for we might as well
admit that every one who has a nor-
mal interest in his fellows enjoys
som'e sort of gossip.

Here is one of the first rules:
Never recount anything of a per-
sonal nature that you have learned
about another person as that per-
son's guest. That is the first and
most important rule binding host
arfd guest. Yet a good many people

During the past year there were
87,457 women employed by the rail-
roads in the United States. This is

only 151 less than the total number
employed in the previous year. More
than 1,300 of them were doing shop
work, while the balance were em-

ployed in clerical and semi-cleric-

positions.
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She had learned that any attempt to
restrain Warren's gastronomic dis-

sipations only exasperated him to
further expenditures.

"A dollar and a quarter a portion
for soft clamsl Dear, that's exorbi-
tant. I thought restaurants were
coming down?"

"That is pretty stiff but it doesn't
seem to phase this bunch."

"Oh, it's so noisy and glary why
don't they shade these lights?"

"Now, don't start kicking. Wait
'til we get the grub that's the at-

traction here. Ah, here wc arel" as
the waiter brought on a silver tureen.

Helen had to admit that the soup
was delicious. I was thick with
gluey ockra and cubes of chicken,
mostly white meat.

I hen came the clams two heap-
ing, napkin-covere- d platters, two
saucers of melted butter, and two
cups of the clam juice, smoking hot.

"Oh, dear, what a waste! , One
portion would have been plenty."

"Not much! I can put away all of
mine." Then extricating one from
its shell, he dipped it in the melted
butter. "Jove, those are the real
thing 1"

"But they're so rich. I wouldn't
use too much of that bntter sauce.
You've just got over one spell of in-

digestion."
"Stop your croaking and pitch in.

Best things you ever ate."
They were deliriously fresh and

plump. Gingerly Helen drew them

Wirren'i Sunday Night Orgy of Soft
Clams Is. Followed by Acute

Indigestion.
"But, dear, there's all that cold

lamb and salad," persisted Helen.
"And I'll open a can of peaches for
that sponge cake she made yester-
day."

"Nothing doing!" grumpcd War-
ren, with a yawning stretch after his
Sunday afternoon nap. "I feel like
a real meal. Let's go to that chop
house Mumford told us about."

"We can go Thursday it's her
.afternoon off. Dear, we had such a

late dinner. We won't want much
tonight and it's so disagreeable out."

"Stopped raining, hasn't it?" He
Mrode over to the library window.
"Got to dress? Well, get busy." ig-

noring her arguments for .1 home
supper.

"And there's a can of those spiced
sardines," as a last appeal.

"Now we're going out, I tell you.
Stop your stalling and get ready.
Don't dawdle it's after six now."

.,. In her own room, Helen dressed
with reluctant haste. It seemed such
a waste to spend five or six dollars
for a Sunday evening supper when
Cora had left everything all ready
to put on the table.

"Oh, yes, I'll feed you before we

go," impatiently, as 1'ussy Purr Mew,
anticipating bring left alone, set up
an insistent mew for her supper.
;"You never think of anything but
food either of you," glancing at
Warren's photograph that stood back
if her silver brushes.
"Dressed, she fallowed Pussy Purr
Mew's lead to the kitchen. ITavimr

"Any drug stores open arouifd
here?" he demanded suddenly.

"I hardly think so," peering down
the black, wholly deserted street.
"But we've some pepsin tablets at
home."

"Who said anything about pepsin
tablets?" explosively.

Then as a rattling taxi swirled the
corner, he raised his cane with a
brusque,

"Hi, there!"
"Oh, we don't want a taxi the

subway's right here."
"Now, you get in there and shut

upl" thrusting her into the car.
As the taxi chugged on, Warren

sank back into the corner, stubborn-
ly maintaining his morose silence
until they drew up before their door-

way.
"Five seventy for the dinner and a

dollar eighty for the taxi," mentally
computed Helen as tRcy went up in
the elevator. Seven fifty for the
privilege of over-eatin- g in a stuffy
glaring, noisy restaurant!

She was turning on the lights in
the library, when there came a crash
of glass from the bathroom.

"just one of those confounded bot-

tles," growled Warren, when she
rushed to the door. "You've got
this so chuck full of rubbish you
can't find anything. Where in blares
are those pepsin tablets??"

"Right here," finding the small vial
in the crowded medicine chest.
"Now. Warren, you'd better drink
some hot water and go right to bed."

As she brushed up the broken glass
and wiped up the fragrant hair ton-

ic, the remains of a new bottle, Helen
added another dollar and a quarter
tj that evening's expenses.

And it was all the result of War-
ren's gastronomic.greed. Their sim-

ple, wholesome, home supper would
have saved him eight seventy-fiv- e

and an attack of churlish indigestion.
(Copyright, 1921, by Mabel Herbert

Harper.)

Norwegian women have a daily
newspaper all of their ' own and
which no man can have anything to
do with issuing of the sheet. The
money to start the paper was left
for that purpose by a wealthy
woman.

This Is Not
Advice --but a Good

Suggestion:
You are among those ambitious young Americans, anxious
to make their mark in the world. And, today, with your en-

thusiasm, your vigor and your earnest purposes there is no
good reason why you should not attairt the goal you have
set for yourself. America is calling for more and bigger
men every day.

While you are" mapping out the plans for your future course,
don't overlook the importance of a savings account. Not
only does it provide you with the necessary capital at some
future date, but it develops in you the first essential to
success the ability to save.

Open an Account with This Bank Today
A Dollar Begins It.

Your connection with this bank will prove not only pleasant
and helpful, but profitable as well.

from the shell by their muscular ap-

pendage, unpleasantly suggesthe of
a corpulent worm.

"Dip them in your butter," War-
ren, reminded her.

"I never like mcclted butter in a Men, This Snappy Oxford
Sells For .

4 Interest Paid on
x

Savings Accounts
Interest Compounded Quarterly
Funds subject to withdrawal with-

out notice. Deposits protected by
Depositors' Guaranty Fund of the
State of Nebraska.

CUt a sliver from the cold lamb, she

placed the joint in the ice box.
There were those carrots and peas
ihi could have creamed those. And
that rice pudding from last night-- it"

would be sour by tomorrow.
T.What're you up to out here? ' de-

manded Warren from the doorway
''Thought I told you we were going
cut," '

-- 'I was feeding Pussy Purr Mew,'

$8.00
ADVERTISEMENT.

American State Bank
Eighteenth and Farnam Sts.

D. W. Qeiselman, President D. C. Geiselmen, Cashier H. M. Krogh, Asst. Cashier

"TIZ" GLADDENS

SORE, TIRED FEET

resentfully. "Just look in this ice
box. There's enough for two su-
ppersyet you insist on going to
sbme expensive"

"Now that's about cukurIi from
you. Clamp on your lid and coma.
alone.''

"Where is this place? Are you Jsure us open on ounuaj ""'
Helen when they came out into th: POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENTrOMTICAL ADVERTISEMENT

No puffed-up- , burning, ten-
der, aching feet no

corns or callouses.fmn wmav husk.

We have this new model in all
sizes. It comes in mahogany calf,
kid quarter lined, straight lace or
blucher. This oxford is "Drexel
Quality" throughout, and is one of
the smartest, best-fittin- g models
we have. A wonderful value for
$8.00. Get a pair tomorrow.

r

Drexel Shoe- - Co,
U19 Farnam Street

ilAD THES2

restaurant." But she found it not
in the least strong, apparently the
same grade that was served on the
table.

"Charge enough here but they
fiive you good stuff," approved War-
ren. "Mumford says this man goes
to market every morning himself
buys the very best."

Only half of her clams disposed
of, Helen pushed back her plate.

"Not through? Well, shove 'em
over. I can finish 'em up all right."

"Warren, you'll be sick! You don't
realize how rich they are."

"Nonsense, good fresh food like
this can't hurt you," scooping them
onto his plate. "I'm jiot going to
pass up anything as good as these."

Every shell emptied, he next dis-
patched the asparagus, also enriched
with a creamy Hollandaise sauce.
Then came the quartered tomatoes
011 crisp romaine, well coated with
French dressing.

"What'rc you sulking about?
You're not eating anything at all."

"I'm not sulking. I told you I
wasn't hungry not after that heavy
dinner at half-pa- st one. We could've
come here Thursday. It's such a
waste "

"Now we've heard all that before.
If you 'weren't hungry, I was. I
wanted some real food and you cer-
tainly get it here."

"And pay for it, too," was Helen's
under-her-brea- th comment when she
Rlimpsed the total of the check
$5.70.

Usually food had a gcnializing ef-

fect ,upon Warren. He was never
so amiable as after a hearty meal
his 'after-dinn- er mood" Helen al-

ways termed it. But occasionally he
over-at- e and with disastrous results.

Hardly had they emerged into the
damp, starless night when his scowl-
ing silence proclaimed that his din-
ner had been too much.

"Dear, let's walk a few blocks.
The air will be good for you maybe
you can walk it off."

"Walk what off?" irrascibly.
"Why, you ate so much I thought

you felt a little indegstion."
"Never felt better in my life!"
But as they walked on, his gloomy

silence belied his words.

"Tiz" makes sore, burning, tired
feet fairly dance with delight. Away
go the aches and pains, the corns,
callouses, blisters, bunions and chil-
blains.

"Tiz" draws out the acids and poi-
sons that puff up your feet. No mat-
ter how hard you work, how long
you dance, how far you walk, or how
long you remain on your feet, "Tiz"
brings restful foot comfort. "Tiz" is
magical, grand, wonderful for tired,
aching, swollen, smarting feet. Ah!
how comfortable, how happy you
feel. Your feet just tingle for joy;
shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a box of "Tiz" now from any
druggist or department store. End
foot torture forever wear smaller
shoes, keep your feet fresh, sweet
and happy. Just think! a whole
vear's foot comfort for a few cents.

DON'T MISS THIS
CHARLES HENRY MACKINTOSH, the Speaker

wWe'll take a chance. Mumforo

iays it's A-- 1. They make a special-
ty "of sea food. Best soft clams in

New York."
A ride in the subway

brought them to a downtown
sale district, now closed and de-

serted.
"Why. dear, there's nothing open

around here," viewing the great
black show winodws lit only by the
eflectcd street lamps.

"It's the next strcrt. Come on."
turning a corner. "Ah, see those
lights down there? Told you it was
1 good place. Look at those cars."

Before the light-studde- d sign stood
iaU a dozen motors, the. only vehi-

cles in the dim. silent street.
Warren yielding his hat and cane

0' the check boy, tliev filtered a

Urge room ablaze with lights and
rlamorous with a denfcnuitt din.

jvvv jhip ,vas inken: their first
... . reveled not a vacant

"Two, sir?'' Hr: - herd waiter
hurried up. "Right this way."

He led them back to a most unde-
sirable table near a swinging door,
through which rushed a steady
jtream of perspiring waiters.

,'This the best yo ....1 do?'
;i , iirrrn.

"S;;--r sir, but we're crowded
If vou care to wait "

Helen knew that Warren never
'waited" for a table. If he could
not get what he wanted he invaria-

bly stalked out. But this was the
snly place open in the neighborhood,
and that fact had a chastening ef-

fect.
"We'll make this do ""as he sat

down. "Have this mess cleared off."
"Right away, sir.' 'summoning an

Former Governor
of the Ninth dis-
trict of Interna-
tional Rotary.
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Advertising Club
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TUNED AND
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All Work Guaranteed (
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of the Associated
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of the World, and
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dent of the Direct-Ma- il
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Association.
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Hair Frod
Arm Fitsi amnions to reset the table.
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SIMPLE WAY TO GET

RID OF BLACKHEADS
There is one simple, safe snd sure way

way that never fails to get rid of black-hes-

and that is to dissolve them.
To do this set two ounces of ealonite

powder from any drug sore sprinkle a
little on a hot, wet sponge rub over the
blackheads briskly wash the parts and
you will be surprised how, the blackheads
have disappeared. Big blackheads, little
blackheads! no matter where they are, sim-

ply dissolve and disappear, leaving the
parts without any mark whatever. Black-
heads are simply a mixture of dust and
dirt and secretions from the body that
form in the pores of the skin. Pinching
and squeezing only cause irritation, make
large pores and do not get them out after
they become hard. The ealonite powder and
the water simply dissolve th bUekheads
so they wash right out, leaving the pores
free and clean and in their natural con-
dition. Anyone troubled with these un-

sightly blemishes should certainly try this
simple method. -

There are
many things
which will re-no- va

super-
fluous hairs
but many of
them ao Irri-
tate, burn and
redden theakin as to
make It a sightto look upon.
It is no longer
necessary to go
at It in such a

avage man
ner. Super-fluo- us

hair can
now be re-
moved by an

Uear. it s sttning. mere isu 1 a
bit of air and the noise is awful."

. "But they certainly do the busi-

ness," glancing about. "They've got
to serve good food to get this crowd
wav down here on a Sunday night."

"Couldn't you ask them to open
t .window "or a ventilator or some-

thing?" ,
But Warren was already intent

apon the menu.
"Steamed soft clams that s what

you want to order here. "We'll have
some soup first how about chicken
ockra?"

"Oh. no. dear, let s not have soup,'
economically. "We had such a late
dinner and those clams, are so rich.
That's all we'll need."

"Not by a long shot. I'm hungry.
Now. let's see what vegetable?"

"Your order been taken, sir?" a
. , . 1 j
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SNAP UP THIS CHANCE.
The newspaper that is the organ of the

"allied" slate is conspicuously failing to supportOne
of the candidates on that slate, Roy N. Towl of the
South Side.

There is a lyirrid rumor about town that Mr.
Towl, who is a civil engineer and a very good one,
once did some work, in the practice of his profession,
for one of the public service corporations. That per-

haps would be sufficient to damn him in the eyes of
a newspaper that is a demagogue by instinct and
daily practice and that thrives by frothing at the
mouth whenever the name of a corporation is men-

tioned.
However that may be, men who know the candi-

dates are aware that there is not, on either slate, a
cleaner, more capable or more deserving aspirant
than Roy N. Towl.

Mr. Towl isn't a politician. ' Re doesn't know
anything about politics, except that, as an intelligent
man and a good citizen, he takes a lively interest in
public affairs and votes for the principles and can-

didates of his choice on election day. As an Omaha
man from his childhood, he has taken an especially
keen interest in this city, and has given freely of
his time and ability to help improve it and push it
along on the road to greatness. I

By his own unaided efforts Mr. Towl has worked
his way well toward the top of his profession. He
has experienced the hard life and hard knocks of

4
the railroad .construction camps. In spite of educa-
tional handicaps in early youth, he worked his way

' into and through the Armour Institute at Chicago.
He came out of it technically well equipped as an
engineer. In varied and successful practice since
he has gained the experience that gives him excep-
tional qualification to serve Omaha: as a member of
the city commission.

Mr. Towl is still a young man, and is not so well
known to the people of Omaha asmre a number of
other candidates. It is to be regretted that he labors

. under this handicap, for if all Omaha knew Mr. Towl
as his friends and acquaintances know him his elec-

tion by a large majority would be a foregone con-

clusion.
One has only to see Mr. Towl to become prepos-

sessed in his favor. He is clean-cu- t and clean looking.
v Talk to him for a few minutes and you will become

, aware that he is as clean in mind and heart as in
external appearance. He has a vigorous, alert, well- -.

balanced mind is a thoughtful man, of good judg-
ment. His character is without blemish. He is re-

liable. If you had a private business as extensive
as that of the city of Omaha, and required an expert
engineer who was at the same time a man of nd

ability to help attend to it, you would engage
Towl's services without hesitation at the salary the
city will pay him and know that you had made an
excellent bargain.

And it is usually private businesses that absorb
and monopolize the services of men of the Towl type.
They don't know how to appeal for public favor.
They are not adept in running for public office.
They don't know how to tickle the fancy of the mul- -

titude with little tricks and loud charges and sweep-
ing promises. The public, therefore, too often loses
or foregoes the chance to engage such an official,
and he makes his way into private practice and pri-

vate employment that offers more liberal emolu-
ments.

The World-Heral- d sincerely hopes that the people
of Omaha will not pass by this chance. It is an ex-

ceptional chance. If you doubt it, take the pains to
inquire. Ask the opinion of any man who knows
Roy Towl and has had dealings with him.

Re-Ele- ct Roy Towl City Commissioner

What Others Say of the Speaker
H. J. J. Kircher, Assistant Secretary of the Kalamaioo Stove company,

Kalamazoo, Mich., says:
"1 have heard all kinds, from Railroad Jack up to William Jen-
nings

a
Bryan, but never one better than Charles Henry Mackintosh."

Mr. John Howe Wright, Editor and Publisher of Postsge, says:
"There is one article in this number of Postage which is easily
worth many times the yearly subscription price. It is "The Cry-
ing Need for Better Business .Letters,' an address delivered by
Charles Henry Mackintosh of the LaSslle Extension University
of Chicago at tho Advertising Convention in New Orleans, Sep-
tember 21 to 26. Without belittling any of the other speeches,
all of which were splendidly delivered by men well versed on
the topics assigned to them, the most Instructive and eloquent
address was given by Charles Henry Mackintosh. Mr. Mackin-
tosh lectures all over the country on the subject of better letters.
If by any chance he is scheduled for a lecture in your town or
WITHIN FIVE HUNDRED MILES OF IT. and your firm is one
that writes many letters, go and hear him. It will repay you a
thousand fold. He is a fine speaker and a fine man."

JOHN HOWIE WRIGHT. Editor of Postage.
These and fifteen pages more along the same line are the comments of

those who have had the privilege of hearing Mr. Mackintosh, who will speak
in Omaha during the coming week as follows:

Monday night. May 2 Advertising and Selling League, "Building
Your Business." s
Tuesday noon, May 3 Lions Club, "Things That Destroy the Effect
of Salesmanship."
Tuesday night. May 3 Omaha LaSalle Club, Chamber of Commerce,
"Better Letters in Business."
Wednesday noon, Msy 4 Rotary Club, "Executive Correspondence."
If you are a member of any of these clubs, don't miss these talks. If

you are not, a cordial invitation is hereby extended to you to hear Mr. Mack-
intosh at the LaSalle Club meeting Tuesday evening. May 3, at 8 o'clock.

OMAHA LA SALLE STUDENTS CLUB

,

I wauer ousncu up.
"Not yet. w c 11 nave two cmcken

ockra and some of those soft clams,"
indicating the special at the top of

'the menu. "How about your as- -

paragus?"
,"Very fine, sir. With Hollandaise

or butter sauce?"
. "Hollandaise. And some tomato
salad. Want them quartered not
sliced."

- With an effort Helen kept back her
protest at this needless extravagance.

yos are aerfons, dssseedsBt, weak,
Itrun down, throofh exesss or other eaons,

we want to anil io oar book which talis
abaat SBXTONIQUM. a restorative remedy
that win cost yon nothing if yoa' era not
cersd or besetted. Every sua Beading a
tosie to eTSMcsna personal weakness, etc.,
aboeld get this free book at once.

CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL COMPANY

49 Berry Block, Nashville, Tean.

application which is absolutely safe
and never falls to remove. every
hair so thoroughly that not a
restige of it remains. There is only
one thing that will do this, and
that is sulfo solution. This can be
obtained from any drug store. The
hairs are merely moistened with it
tor a few moments, and then are
seen to literally wither and dis-
solve away and are wiped oft, leav-
ing a skin absolutely perfect, spot-
less, soft and smooth. This is the
sensible method, and no matter how
sensitive the skin, or how thick
the hair growth, it never falls to
remove the hairs completely and
thoroughly.
8Mb Creams, to Accomplish tki

Greatest Good, Should Be
'Freshly Mad

Tour complexion is not merely
in the very outer skin. It Is deeperthan that. It is In that part of the
skin immediately underneath the
outer layer. Complexion creams
which merely affect the outer layerare as a rule very ineffectual. A
method gaining wide use because
of its tremendous success lies In
the use of alntone, a powder which
Is mixed at home with a llttla
glycerine and dissolved in water.
This makes an exquisite cream.
The alntone can be secured at any
drug store In one-oun- packages.This is also a very economical
method. By liberal use of this
artlole, a tremendous difference in
th complexion is noted in a few
days by the disappearance of mud-dlne- ss,

sallowness, red spots, freck-
les end other blemishes.
T Renters Blackheads With ant

PlaehlBg or Sqaeestaa '
There Is only on preparation sold

exclusively for the Instant removal
bf blackheads, without pinching or
aqueeslng the flesh, and that is
kieroxln. Try this powder (not m

aoap) on your wash cloth tonight
and see how quickly th blackheads
are dissolved. Neroxln powder in
original package Is to be found at
any drug store, and a package will
last for soma time.

sew SMlrilhJ

No, It's Not Too Late to Plant Trees and Shrubs

as Long as You Plant Dormant Stock
We dig our stock when dormant and put it in our frost and

heat-pro- storage and stock remains dormant until planted.
We have a fine line of this stock, especially shrubs and orna-

mentals; also fruit trees and evergreens. All stock guaranteed.
Let us figure on your landscape shrub planting. Call and

inspect our stock, or phone us.

BENSON-OMAH- A NURSERY
- Office and Display Grounds, 65th and Spencer.

P. J. Flyon, Prop. Phone, Walnut 4278

Nothing will turn ambi
tion into

1 me. W ST isT -
laziness quicker .
than constipation.
And nothine will ren

"IT
der the body' more . liable to
dangerous diseases than this
same poisonous condition.
Don't be constipated! It isn't safe! Ift
isn't sensible! - It isn't necessary! Ba
veil but don't rely on ordinary laxatives

to help you. Try instead the newest
scientific treatment for constipation

RICH-LA- X
This preparation not only overcomes con-
stipation, but it does away with all the)
nausea, cramping and deranged digestioa
caused by ordinary laxatives,

C instead at Our Store. Wt are so sore that
Kick-la- s anil plesse yoa that i want row te
cents la eur store and set a bottle and try It en-
tirely at our risk. If it doesn't suit you. if it isn'tthe best laxative medicine you ever need, simplytell os so and ws will BreopUy refund the full
purchase price,

Shsrusa at McConnell 5 Drug Stores.

FOR

SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

Hardy Phlox Plants at 15c each
Shasta Daisy Plants at 15c each

The above are strong plants usually sold at 25c each.
Get yours early the supply at this price is limited.

Complete Line of Trees, Shrubs, Vines and Plants,
' Garden Seeds and Garden Plants.

Meneray Nursery and Seed Co.
3341 West Broadway 502 East Broadway 1001 South Main St.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

'QSEHOS
Money back without question
If HUNTS GUARANTEED
8KIN DISEASE REMBD1B8
(Hunt's Sahre and Soanl.bll laCOLDS th treatment ofltch. Bcmna. rut 11Rmrworm.Tetterorotierlteb- -

a "vs 1ias skta diseases. Try thisGrip Influenza, Sore Throat
tttmtw'i Rmwi Meiltrim l'o.. 13S wniiai a our risk.

Sherman A McCooaell 5 Drug Storest 101k iua M m Drm ua Ccauta Burnt.


